
WMRHA Quarterly Meeting Notes: 

Panelist: Sharon Raggio – Mind Springs Health 

      Ross Brook – Mountain Family Health Center 

      Angela Mills – Lift Up 

      Dasa Bausova – Development Director of the Aspen Homeless Shelter. 

Overview: 

Sharron Raggio, Mind Springs Health: 

• Mind Springs moved from office work to virtual world in 48 hours 1st with 

Pitkin, Eagle, and Summit then to Garfield Counties. They moved to their entire 

outpatient after a week into telehealth. 

• Mind Springs had robust telehealth opportunity before COVID-19. 

• Big shift for Mind Springs was going into home.  

• They quickly distributed smart devices to their clients 

• They developed a tip sheet and individual coaching for the consumer/ client 

who did not know how to use the device and data plan. 

• Included apps like My Strength.  

• My strength – a free application that is almost act like gym for your mind. It is 

anonymous and access all information people want. They are also available in 

Spanish. 

• Psychiatric hospital, Mobile Crisis, two detox facilities and residential social 

program for women are all in person kind of programs and for them they set up 

quarantine space (Isolation Unit) and had presumably 7-covid positive in 

psychiatric hospital. 

• Residential facilities did basic screening and temperature. 

• Nurse continue meet in Glenwood office who needed to have injectable 

(psychiatric medication). 

 

Ross Brook, Mountain family Health Center: 

• Walking into COVID 19, we as community have seen 2 to 3+ years detoriation 

of health insurance coverage in our community, decline in Medicaid coverage 

population and significant growth of uninsured population. That created storm for 

MFHC and they had to make financial turnaround. 

• December, Jan and Feb was good month for MFHC then COVID happened. 

March 16 leadership came together to decide the change in workflow to protect 

their staff, community and patients.  

• They shifted hard turn on Monday, March 16 from in person care to 

telehealth medical system also providing tele medicine and tele behavioral health 

to 21,000 patient over Garfield, Pitkin and Eagle counties. 



• MFHC shut down majority of Dental procedure outside of emergency case 

and half of the team is not working at this point and will bring the team back when 

it is safe to do so.  

• With 24 hours, they moved to telehealth, telemedicine and telepsychaitric. 

• Financially it is very scary. MFHC had to close down 30 to 40% medical care, 

20 to 25% for behavioral health care and 90% dental care due to low volume of 

patient. 

• Federal, state and local partners have been very generous to support set 

MFHC in good path in future. 

•  Innovation is the telehealth care during this crisis time and 50% medical and 

behavioral care can be delivered through telehealth. 

• Shout out: Garfield, Pitkin and Eagle – millions cash assistance of dollar in 

housing, food, Lift Up heroic work of food assistance, La Medichi program through 

Manaus serve community with $700,000 (Food, housing and economic assistance 

and hospital and county partner the way they setup testing in their own financial 

strain has been heroic. 

Angela Mills, Lift Up: 

• Lift Up was able to shift from pantry of choice location to mobile location and 

box pick ups and that was for safety of client and safety of staff.  

• In mobile food, distribution they are getting prepackage food. Family take 

what they need and when they come back they donate what they do not eat and 

grab another box of food. Lift Up makes sure it is clean and puts back in rotation. 

• Lift Up’s brick and motor pantry was closed for 3 days when they made shift 

to mobile. 

• Lift Up is also doing senior commodities that comes prepackage food from 

government funding. They are delivering to their senior center home now. They let 

the senior know in advance.  

• Since March 21, they fed 19323 duplicated individuals i.e 5306 duplicated 

families – by Lift Up mobile sites from De Beque to Aspen.  

• The above number includes Katherine Sand service in Aspen area and Ski Co is 

doing out of Basalt distribution site.  

• The service has increased 2697 families compare to last March (2019) and 

6849 families compare to last April (2019) 

• The need of Lift Up has increase by 800% with no staff time increase. 

• Lift Up may be able to add jobs in future. Angela is working on funding 

opportunity to have staff in each location. 

• Extended table program that used to be communal program from Monday to 

Friday in Glenwood Springs and Tuesday and Thursday in Rifle which they changed 

on early on. They instead now do brown bag pick up for people to come by and 

grab.  

• Meal monkey is the program where they feed kids in RE2 school district from 

New Castle to Rifle on Fridays. They will be able to continue through the summer. 



They are brain storming with school district on how to feed the kids from Monday 

to Thursday with situation right now. 

• They close their Thrift store for now and shifted the staff to food distribution. 

It is open by the appointment, if any families are in need of bedding, clothing and 

kitchen stuff they will open for people in need.  

Dasa Bausova, Development Director of the Aspen Homeless Shelter: 

• Aspen Homeless Shelter went into lockdown in March 13. They stopped 

accepting out of town clients. The homeless population migrates a lot and that 

stopped in the state. As the result, their number went down but level of care went 

up. They are following social distancing, washing hands, taking temperature and 

PPE support from volunteer, WMRHA and others. 

• This time has open few opportunities like using Interstate lot – between high 82 

and brush creek road for a Safe Outdoor Space where they allow the homeless to 

camp during the stay at home orders. That experiment is working well because 

they are supporting that population with food, case management and care they 

need.  

▪ The client staying there have bathrooms, shower, food and other 

services. One of the homeless guy is monitor and they work with law 

enforcement too. 

▪ it has 9 to 11 people. They are turning people around coming from 

other area. It is Pitkin long term housing problem people. Long-term 

Pitkin County homeless population. 

▪ It will run as long as Public health order exists. They do not have any 

call to law enforcement and have been there for month. It is Peer 

lead program and each one holding other responsible is working.  

• The collaboration was the best thing that came out of this, which help to 

address this huge issue. 

• Seasonal Units are open due to closing of Aspen Music Festival, and they are on 

proposal with Pitkin County. 

• Non-congregate shelter are part of this for people who may have symptoms, so 

far none of the client has symptom. In case they have symptom they can use DHS 

building or into hotels through FEMA funding.  

• Biggest issue is the cultural shift of the client to stay in one place and not move 

around. Possibly might get hit from the migration from Denver or Grand Junction 

and they are working on that too.  

Debbie Wilde: Jen from Durango is going to talk about Safe outdoor space on 

Thursday, 5/14/2020 at 2 pm at the Recovery Continuum Task Force. 

Questions for Panel: 

1) What do you think is the largest shift COVID is going to bring in health and social 

determinant of health? 



Ans: Sharron – She sees several things specifically on SDOH. Mind springs is doing 

daily Facebook live series i.e wellness series. It is 30 to 60 min series and they have 

over 800 views each day. This series give us an idea on how we can practice certain 

things without going to therapist, which underscore the prevention aspect. This 

contributes to Social determinant of health on how to build positive mindset or 

growth set.  

They have had several clients saying they do not want to come to the office 

because they have to pump gas in the car or figure out babysitter. Therefore, they 

are asking their client if they prefer the telehealth. As general statement many 

people, do want the telehealth. Some client with serious mental illness prefers to 

come in the office because they have support groups that help give the 

opportunity of being in community. It has been hard for them to replicate on the 

zoom. Mind Springs is continuing to do some form of telehealth regardless of what 

happens in the Pandemic.  

        1a) how is Mind Springs structuring the groups? 

Ans: Sharron - Groups right now is done by zoom. In general, they offer variety of 

self-help support group. It is peer run and peer lead support group and run by 

people with lived experience. IOP opioid group led work is harder to do as group. 

The biggest request for us is to continue the groups in person. Mind Springs is able 

to hire Spanish speaking psychiatrist and relocate in Eagle Valley and they are 

quoting for beginning of June. They are in negotiation with child Spanish speaking 

psychiatrist after the COVID lifts. Spanish speaking bilingual psychiatrist will be 

able to see uninsured, undocumented, and Medicaid and insured population  

Ans 1) Ross: They are doing 50% of behavioral health virtually and this innovation 

is here to stay for long run. Telephone consultation has sprouted up in last couple 

of months, but 2/3 of the telehealth visit they are doing right now is through the 

phone at MFHC. For Medicaid and rural population they do not good internet 

access so phone visit are important as well. On grander scale, he hopes we 

continue to address health as nonpolitical manner as we are for COVID. He sees 

real opportunity for the growth of Medicaid in next 6 months. Since 100 and 1000 

of our community, partners are losing jobs. Possibility of 600,000 people get 

Medicaid coverage over next 6 months. Opportunity as community to help those 

new Medicaid patients with mental, dental, medical, food, and all other support. 

Just in our three counties i.e. Pitkin, Garfield, and Eagle alone will have 4500 

increase in Medicaid in next 6 month. He has ongoing concern for uninsured or 

undocumented families where just in MFHC has 8200 individuals. In October 2019, 

they had call back for new uninsured patient population as part of their financial 

turnaround plan but after generous funding from Aspen Community Foundation, 

they have been calling all the patient that went on call back log. In next month or 

two, they will be very close for MFHC to not have call back for uninsured waitlist. 

He will announce once it becomes formal to the community 



Ronnie: Patients have access to smart phone through Medicaid program. MFHC 

can update the phone for people to use before they hand out. If interested to learn 

more about it email: vmorales@mountainfamily.org  

1) As this goes on with situation around mental health and social isolation and 

challenges around substance use. How do you people envision depends on how 

long situation will last and where we at? 

 

Ans: Sharron- Initiative Mind Springs is doing is peace in pandemic and they have 

received a lot of appreciation. Which they will change name to Healing Together 

Colorado. The good news is Mental Health is talked about a lot these days and bad 

news is they are talking in the context of Pandemic- trauma, number of people 

unemployed, anxiety and many more. They are trying to prepare short-term group 

around anxiety, depression and anger. The recent CNN article mentioned suicide is 

going to go up in godly amount. They are in visioning to have short-term groups to 

help people resolve anger, depression anxiety and emotional trauma. 

Ans: DASA - They are actually seeing better mood around homeless because they 

have better care and options than normal circumstances. They are also working a 

lot with their client through phone number or email address. Most case 

management is happening remotely. Under normal circumstances, “winter 

overnight center” closes the door in March 31, but this year they have been able to 

keep going with the help of Pitkin County. St Mary’s Catholic Church had to close 

the door in Mid-March due to COVID-19. Pitkin County stepped in and let them use 

the HHS conference room. They still have “Winter Overnight Shelter” going until 

the end of May 2020. Financially they will be starting from scratch but she is very 

positive about collaborative work.  

2) Permanent Supportive Housing? 

Ans: Debbie Wilde – For Glenwood to open Safe space like Pitkin County looks 

little difficult because it is right on I-70 and once the public transportation open 

they might get huge influx. It is opportunity for Garfield county to look at both 

example i.e. Jen from Durango and Pitkin County. Jen is in 3rd tier part of 

homelessness work. Task force that is running in Glenwood since October was 

particularly for Detox but now the homeless piece has been woven into it. They 

will be talking about safe needle exchange in Task force meeting on Thursday.  

 

3) What is Quality Health Network (QHN) doing around COVID-19? 

Ans: Sherri Corey -  They have made direct connection with Colorado Department 

of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) so that COVID result are actually going 

into QHN so, if someone is tested they are able to have those patient in the Health 

Information Exchange (HIE) in QHN results. They are also working with local 

hospital to standardize testing codes so when information comes in QHN it is very 

standardized and they have way to flag it. This is the future development they are 

working to flag any patient who tests positive for COVID same as they flag to 

advantage care planning document in the file. Another future work they are doing 
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is testing for antibody and flag that in the HIE as well. Many practices have reached 

out to QHN to see if they can get the result delivered. Yes, QHN can. When 

practices send patient file to HIE, indicating that this is your active patient panel 

and have treating relationship with then QHN is able to get those result to you and 

deliver directly into your Electronic Health Record. If any county representative 

wants to know what QHN is doing in county level please reach out to Sherri Corey: 

scorey@qualityhealthnetwork.org. 

 

4) What should WMRHA focus on as we move forward? How can WMRHA best serve 

the community? 

Ans: Ross - As WMRHA we hold each other up and support our physical and 

mental wellbeing. Support each other as collective community to lift each other in 

future. 

Ans: Sharron - WMRHA have been working in housing (WMRHA lead), Social 

Determinant of Health screening (AHCM), Homelessness & Substance use disorder 

(City of Glenwood), CRN (with QHN) and other program. WMRHA should continue 

the partnership and keep the collaboration. 

Ans: Angela - Partnership is the strength of our community. Work as client intake 

to bring everyone together is amazing. Nourishing mind and soul will be key 

component for our community. We all are accessing food through food bank of 

Rockies. With the purchasing power Lift Up has right now we can collaborate with 

other partners to provide healthy food to all population. WE as community can 

come together to strategical bridge the gap. Reach out to Angela if you want to 

collaborate or provide serving for your patients and their families: 

angela@liftup.org 

Ans: Dasa - collaboration that is happening now is perfect and our future. The 

collaboration has grown to next level.  

 

United We Stand 
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